Poland: Information Management Working Group

Meeting Notes

Date: 2 June 2022 15:00 CET

Present: Corus, Plan International, IMC, IFRC, UNHCR, IOM, WHO

Agenda Poland Info. Mgt. Working Group 2 June:

1) Introduction (new participants)
2) Housekeeping Reminders (Interagency Mailing List & Assessment Registry Uploads via ODP)
3) RRP launch in Warsaw on Tuesday
4) Highlight new reports and assessments (CDAC, REACH, CultureLab-mapping of services website)
5) ActivityInfo update on rollout (brief introduction and training dates)
6) A presentation for the SML (Site Monitoring Lite) tool is ready for any actor/agency who would like to receive a presentation from REACH. [https://data.unhcr.org/en/dataviz/231?sv=54&geo=10781](https://data.unhcr.org/en/dataviz/231?sv=54&geo=10781)
7) MSNA update - REACH will do a presentation next week to sensitize sectors on what an MSNA is and provide a timeline
8) AOB-Good Practices/Lessons Learned

Summary of Meeting:

The SafetAfter a round of introductions, partners were reminded to upload new assessments to the registry on ODP and register on the interagency mailing list.

A brief discussion was held about the RRP launch on 31st of May in Warsaw.

A nationwide database of institutions helping Ukraine refugees was highlighted. It functions as a ‘two-way street’ for people seeking services and institutions who want to highlight their services.

**Action Point:** Erica to follow up with CultureLab (the organization who created the website) to inquire about how humanitarian services can be leveraged on the website.

It was also highlighted that many NGOs were involved in a local government roundtable in Wroclaw on 8-9 May where a series of recommendations were developed in 9 thematic areas. The white paper can be accessed from the NGO Forum library ([www.forumrazem.org.pl](http://www.forumrazem.org.pl))


A reminder was given about the first round of Activity Training that will commence on 3 June.

WHO presented a beta version of the mapping of their Health Sector Partners.

**Action Point:** Merkur will notify once it’s been finalized so we can embed it under the Health Sector on ODP. [https://worldhealthorg.shinyapps.io/HealthActorsPoland/](https://worldhealthorg.shinyapps.io/HealthActorsPoland/)

*Next IMWG Meeting will be on Thursday, 9 June, 2022 at 3pm*